GHC to UWG Master of Science in Nursing Education Transfer Pathway
An agreement between UWG and GHC’s Atrium Health Floyd Department of Nursing allows nursing students who meet certain requirements guaranteed admission into UWG’s Master of Science in Nursing Education program!

To learn more about this transfer pathway, contact:
Paula Stover, Director
Atrium Health Floyd Dept. of Nursing
Professor of Nursing
pstover@highlands.edu
XXX-XXX-XXXX

Requirements for UWG MSN Education program:
1. UWG Graduate Education application and acceptance
2. Current Registered Nurse (RN) License in the United States
3. Completion of a basic undergraduate statistics course (with a grade of C or higher) before enrollment or during the first semester of the MSN program.
4. An overall GPA of 3.0 (4.0 scale) for all nursing courses.

Fees associated with UWG courses:
The cost of a 3 credit course is $1,296.00 each semester. Students will only take 6 credits towards the program at UWG.